Moreover, to further vitiate the competitive objective every architect
entering any competition does so to win the prize. So he sensibly aims his
efforts at what he conceives to be the common prejudices and predilections
of the jury. Invariably the man who does this most accurately wins the
competition.
A competition was first thought of for Unity Temple, but the idea was
abandoned and the commission was given to me after much hesitation and
debate among the committee.
Committee decisions are seldom above mediocre unless the committee
is dominated by some strong individual. In this case the committee was
so run by Charles E, Roberts—inventor. He was the strong man in this
instance or Unity Temple would never have been built.
Let us take Unity Temple to pieces in the thought of its architect and
see how it came to be the Unity Temple you now see.
DESIGNING UNITY TEMPLE
Had Doctor Johonnot? the Universalist pastor of Unity Church, been
Fra Junipero the style of the Unity Temple would have been predeter-
mined—'Mission'. Had he been Father Latour it would have been Midi-
Romanesque. Yes, and perhaps being what he was, he was entitled to the
only tradition he knew—that of the little white New England church,
lean spire pointing to heaven—'back East'. If sentimentality were sense
this might be so.
But the pastor was out of luck. Circumstances brought him to yield
himself up in the cause of architecture. And to that cause everyone who
undertakes to read what follows is called upon to yield a little.
Our building committee were all good men and true. One of them,
Charles E. Roberts, the mechanical engineer and inventor I have men-
tioned, was himself enlightened in creation. One, enlightened, is leaven
enough in any Usonian committee lump. The struggle began. It is always
a struggle in architecture for the architect where good men and true are
concerned.
First came the philosophy of the building in my own mind.
I said, let us abolish, in the art and craft of architecture, literature in
any symbolic form whatsoever. The sense of inner rhythm deep planted
in human sensibility lives far above all other considerations in art.
Then why the steeple of the little white church? Why point to heaven?
I told the committee a story. Did they not know the tale of the holy
man who, yearning to see God, climbed up and up the highest mountain
—climbed to the highest relic of a tree there was on the mountain? There,
ragged and worn, he lifted up his eager perspiring face to heaven and
called upon God. He heard a voice bidding him get down ... go back!
Would he really see God's face? Then he should go back, go down there
in the valley below where his own people were—there only could he look
upon God's countenance....
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